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Dear Families,
This seems like a great opportunity to thank you all, again, for a
fantastic start to the Summer Term.

Your support in ensuring all

children are in school, happy and safe is much appreciated.
It has been wonderful watching so many pin badges being achieved
throughout the school. We've even had some children celebrating 150
star points, which is just fantastic.
Year 6 have been working incredibly hard this week on their times
tables and reading, and have truly earned a well deserved break.
Year 1 were celebrating their Castle Day yesterday, it was delightful to
see lots of princesses, knights, dragons and dinosaurs playing and
being so full of joy.
Finally, we just want to say a massive thank you and well done to all
the diary cover competition entries.
standard this year.

We were blown away with the

Massive congratulations to Cohen in Year 2, and

Mason in Year 5 who were the very worthy winners. There is more on
this later in the newsletter.
As always, thank you to parents and families for the consistent
support, communication and positivity throughout this half term.
Stay safe and healthy. and we look forward to welcoming you all back
on TUESDAY 8th June.
Best Wishes,
All at KPS

Staff Spotlight =
Mrs Tyas

MONDAY 7th JUNE
INSET DAY
SCHOOL CLOSED FOR
ALL PUPILS
THE CUT OFF DATE FOR ORDERING CLASS PHOTOS
FOR FREE DELIVERY TO SCHOOL IS FRIDAY 4TH
JUNE.
You can still order photos after this date, but there
will be a delivery charge.
Please

ensure

that

you

have

ordered hot school lunches from
Chartwells for after half term.
The

cut

off

date

for

children

returning on Tuesday 8th June is
THIS SUNDAY 30TH MAY.
ALL ORDERS ARE CURRENTLY TAKING
14-21

WORKING

DAYS

TO

BE

DISPATCHED (STOCK PERMITTING).
** SUMMER ORDERING**
PLACE

YOUR

UNIFORM

ORDER

BEFORE 1st AUGUST FOR DELIVERY
BEFORE

THE

START

OF

THE

SEPTEMBER TERM.
PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT THIS IS AN
ONLINE

SERVICE

ONLY

AND

ALL

ENQUIRIES SHOULD BE EMAILED TO:
sales@brigade.uk.com

The 115 Club was established in 1998 aspiring to provide high quality out of school care for
the benefit of local children and their families. The Club is run by a professional team of
dedicated, qualified and experienced staff in safe host school locations, in and around the
Bournemouth area.

We treat each child as a unique individual and with equal respect,

encouraging them to treat each other in the same way. We seek to meet their particular
needs build on their talents and interests, act as advocates for their right to play and
therefore extend and enhance their experience at the club.
On the 3rd November 2018 we celebrated our 20th year of caring for children in breakfast
and after schools clubs and in our holiday clubs. The group now consists of 6 Ofsted
registered sites.
REGULAR BOOKINGS

A regular booking guarantees your place, is paid for in advance and automatically carries
over to the next month, the next term and will continue until you notify our Office of any

SCHOOL
CLOSED FOR
THE ADVANTAGES OF REGULAR BOOKINGS
Your place is guaranteed.
ALL PUPILS
Regular standing orders can be set up.

changes.

Your childcare costs are averaged out over the year.
Invoices can be used to support Childcare Tax Credit Awards.
These bookings are taken from the information that you give us when filling out your
Registration Form. Cancellations or any permanent changes have to be made in writing to
the Club Office via the contact us tab on our website or via our admin email address by the
16th of each month, your change will be effective from the 1st of the following month.
If something unexpected crops up, you can, subject to availability, change one of your
booked days to another day within the same week or simply add a day. This can be done by
contacting

your

Club

Manager

during

Club

opening

times.

Please

note

our

weekly

attendance registers are checked and additional sessions recorded on our invoicing system
at the end of each week so it is not possible to swap sessions from one week to the next.
CASUAL BOOKINGS

We will still need you to fill out a Registration Form and pay the Registration Fee. A casual
booking is subject to availability, must be paid for in advance and can only be made in the
current month. To book contact your Club Manager during Club opening times. Try and give
us 24 hrs notice where possible if we are already full we will be able to let you know!
Please note casual bookings should only be used on an occasional basis, they are time
consuming to process; our aim being to keep our administrative costs to an absolute
minimum. If we observe that casual after school or breakfast club sessions are being taken
on a regular basis we will ask you to convert to a regular booking.
SHIFT WORKING

We try our best to accommodate parents who work changing shift patterns, your best option
is to discuss your particular needs directly with our Office. If you are given your shifts a
month in advance and can tell us what you want by the 16th and if there is space, we enter
your requirements on our system and guarantee the space.
Next best thing is to make a regular booking for a certain number of days each week and
then swap the days within each week to suit your needs. (see above for details)
The least reliable option is to make casual bookings each week.

HELP US KEEP YOUR FEES DOWN

The Club has to be sustained entirely through the fees that we collect. The most effective
way of helping us achieve this is by ensuring that you comply with our guidelines and Terms
and Conditions which have been written specifically to support this aim.
AVOID LATE FEES

We don't want you to pay late fees, however a £20 fee is automatically added to your
account if the pay by date stated on your invoice is exceeded. Be one step ahead and pay
your invoice as soon as you get it. Term time invoices are sent out by email by the 21st of
each month and payment must be made by the 3rd of the next month at the very latest. If
for any reason you don't get an invoice it is your responsibility to get in touch without delay.
We don't send out reminders, we only get in touch when the pay by date has passed and the
late fee is added! A simple way of avoiding this additional expense is to get in touch with the

SCHOOL CLOSED FOR
aware that after 3 late payment fees have been collected, you will be issued with a notice
ALL PUPILS
informing you that your place will laspe, only by setting up and paying by standing order can
Office and ask for an average monthly amount to pay, once you have this figure, set up a
Standing Order and it's one less thing you will have to think about each month! Please be

your place be reinstated. We will need your confirmation that this has been set up by the
15th of that month.)
METHODS OF PAYMENT

When you have received your invoice you will be able to pay by:
Electronic Bank Transfer. (see invoice email for bank details and your personal payment
reference number)
Cash on site or at the office. (Please bring exact amount as change cannot be given)
Cheque on site or to the office.(Please add 75p administration charge.)
Childcare Vouchers. (Please contact the office.)
FURTHER INFORMATION

Please note the above information has been written to help you through our booking and
payment procedures and should be read in conjunction with our terms and conditions which
are sent out with each invoice.
The Club cannot accept any child to attend a session, unless the parent/carer or person with
parental responsibility fully completes and signs the Registration Form, pays the Registration
Fee and the first month’s fee. This process is our confirmation that our Terms and Conditions
have been accepted. The Club accepts no liability for children’s property whilst attending
the Club sessions. Accidents, emergencies and other incidents judged to be significant are
entered on the Accident/Incident Form. Where Club needs to communicate with person with
parental responsibility for less significant events these will be recorded on the back of the
child’s Registration Form. The Club is registered with Ofsted as a provider of childcare on the
Early Years and Childcare Registers providing supervised activities for children for a period of
2 or more hours per day. We comply with the conditions under the terms of our registration
with Ofsted and our own Policy Documents. A copy of our Policy Documents, the Ofsted
Registration Certificate and Insurance Certificate are displayed at all Club settings.

SNEAK PEEK OF THIS WEEKS WORK...

Y3 have been creating
comics and their final
versions are amazing!
Here is a little selection of
the incredible work they
have produced.

Also, some
lovely art work
from Year 2
(more on this
project further
in the
newsletter!)

WALK TO SCHOOL WEEK
A huge thank you to all children and their
adults who braved the difficult weather to take
part in the walk to school week last week.
Although not ideal conditions, over half of the
school community committed to walking to
school including staff.
Thank you. You may now enjoy the sunshine
when you walk.

DIARY COMPETITION WINNER
I was absolutely blown away by all of the entries for the front cover
designs that we received for next year's diaries. A huge well done to all the
pupils who put in so much effort and took such care over the work that
they produced. A massive thank you to the families as well for encouraging
and supporting the children with their artistic creations.
In the end, the task was too great for Mr Lumber and me to make the final
decision, so we short-listed the top 3 from Reception and KS1 and the top
5 from KS2. Below are the runner up entries. I am sure you will all agree
that their designs are amazing and a prize is on its way to each of these
artists.
Ethan
Year 5

Astrid
Year R

Tommy
Year 5

Dean
Year 3

Amelia
Year 2

Brooke
Year 5

In the end there were two clear overall winners and their designs will be
on the front cover of next year's diaries. I am sure that you will agree with
us that their creations are fantastic, and they are both very worthy winners!
Once again well done to everyone who took the time to design a front
cover, it was a brilliant demonstration of our value of Aspiration.

KS1 Winner
Cohen
Year 2

KS2 Winner
Mason
Year 5
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AMAZING AFRICAN ARTWORK
Year 2 have been busy this term creating African portraits.
First the
children researched the style of some different African artwork. They
particularly loved the artwork below we so decided to recreate a portrait in
this style.
We began by learning some important sketching skills and practised
drawing facial features, such as eyes and ears.
After we had practised sketching, the children began to sketch their selfportraits. We were extremely impressed with the care that they took with
their sketching and their drawings were very impressive!
The second week, the children painted their portraits. Some children chose
to paint a more traditional self-portrait, whilst others copied the style of
the artist we learnt about earlier in the week with blocks of colour. The
outcome was fantastic and the children should be extremely impressed
with their artwork. Here is a selection of some of the work that we created.
Enjoy!

Isla

Sami

Laura

Cohen
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RAFT MAKING FOR ZOG!
This term in science we have been learning about materials and their
properties. We were set the challenge to build a raft for Zog, so he could
cross the river to see his friend.
We planned our raft and then carefully selected our materials to use. We
demonstrated great team work and modelling skills to make a suitable raft
for Zog.

It was then time to test our rafts! We really enjoyed this part, it was exciting
to see if they were waterproof and floated or not!

Finally, we wrote about our experiment in a double page spread.
Don’t they look great!
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YEAR THREE CARTOON CAPERS
Year Three have been busy exploring cartoons!
We started by looking at direct speech and the use of inverted commas in
our grammar work.
The children then brought in their own comics for us to look through. This
was an excellent opportunity to see different features of the cartoons.
Using our topic ‘Remarkable Romans,’ we looked at the founding of Rome
and the story behind Remus and Romulus. The children found it odd that a
She-Wolf was a parent!!
We gave Year Three time to look through the Roman cartoon strips,
highlighting features as a working pair and as a whole class.
We plan to write our very own comics based on Boudicca! Watch this
space…….
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MIGHTY RIVERS
Year 5 have been fascinated by rivers this half- term. Firstly, we learnt about
the water cycle and the role of rivers in the collection stage. As part of this,
we made miniature water cycles in bottles and were able to observe the
different processes happening.
The children used their knowledge to create some fantastic double-page
spreads,

where

they

had

free

rein

to

choose

how

to

present

their

understanding of the topic. What an amazing job they did!
They learnt about the different features of rivers, talking about their
understanding with a partner and using their knowledge of the river’s
course to work out where the features were on the diagram. We also
created river collages using our skills of one-point perspective drawing and
a variety of materials. I’m sure you’ll agree that they look really effective!
The teachers are very proud of all the incredible learning that the children
have done this term and also how creative they have been with their
learning!

Summer Term 2021

19 April to 23 July 2021
Half Term: 31 May to 4 June 2021
Staff Inset Days:

7 June 2021
Summer Holidays from: Monday 26 July 2021
Autumn Term 2021

Thursday 2 September to Friday 17 December 2021
Staff Inset Days:

Thursday 2 September
Friday 3 September
Half term: Monday 25 to Friday 29 October 2021
Staff Inset Days:

Monday 1 November 2021
Christmas Holiday: Monday 20 December to Monday 3

January 2022
Staff Inset Days:

Tuesday 4 January 2022
Spring Term 2022

Tuesday 4 January to Friday 8 April 2022
Half Term: Monday 21 to Friday 25 February 2022
Easter Holiday: Monday 11 April to Friday 22 April 2022
Summer Term 2022

Monday 25 April to Friday 22 July 2022
Half Term: Monday 30 May to Friday 3 June 2022
Staff Inset Days:

Monday 6 June 2022
Summer Holidays: from Monday 25 July 2022

Welcome to ASKME@!
This section is just for you, the
parents/carers of our fabulous school. We would like to give you
the opportunity to ask us a question. We are here to help and
want to give you as many ways of communicating as we can. Is
there a question that you feel would help other parents/carers?
Is there something that you need to know?
We have created an email address for this purpose only. We will
endeavour to answer as many questions as we can bi weekly on
the back page of the Kingsleigh Times.

*Please note that this is not a way of contacting the school with
anything other than a general question for the Kingsleigh Times.
Emails will not be forwarded on and no actions will be taken.
So please, email away -

askme@kingsleighprimary.co.uk

